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Jeep Safari in
Chitwan National Park
Jeep Safaris is a must to experience when in Chitwan 
national park. Covering over 30 kms of forests in its 
best of grassland, Riverine and Sal habitat the safaris 
open a good chance to explore the distinguished flora 
and fauna of each. The safari starts from across the 
River, after a small boat ride and we enter the park 
from Bhimle post. There are three choices of routes 
available, which our naturalists pick upon their expe-
rience on current sightings and animal movement.

If jeep safaris are not included in your plan, then you may book yourself a safari with us by con-
tacting your naturalist or reception. The Jeep Safari can be organized, subject to availability of 
jeeps.

Route 1: Bhimle post- Sukhibhar post towards Kasra 
Route 2: Bhimle post- Reu River- SurungKhola
Route 3: Bhimle Post- Reu River- Tiger tops- towards Khoria Mohan Post



Jungle Walk
A walk inside the National park accompanied by an 
experienced naturalist and nature guide. The Total 
distancecoveredduringmorningjunglewalkis 5-7 kms, 
you may also option for full day or half day jungle walk, 
with packed lunch. The jungle walk can be organized, 
subject to availability of naturalists.

Life in a day of Tharus
A 15 kilometer long walks in the national park through 
various habitats that starts early morning and con-
cludes with a lunch at Madi village of Tharus, Chit-
wan’s most famous Tharu village. Return to the lodge, 
while doing a jeep safari in the central side of the park.

Boat Safari with Breakfast Or Sundowner
Floating downstream the Rapti River, towards the western boundary of the park formed by 
Himalayan Narayani, boat safari can be arranged in morning or evening time offering our 
unique morning breakfast & sundowner experience at the confluence point.



Boat Safari Only
Floating downstream the Rapti River, towards the 
western boundary of the park formed by Himalayan 
Narayani, boat safari can be arranged in morning or 
evening time with experienced naturalist up to conflu-
ence point.

Tharu Cultural Walk
A walk through the Tharu village, emphasizes on the know-
how of their centuries old traditions and skills that still hold 
significance. For a deeper knowledge of this unique Terai 
culture, Tharu cultural walk will give you a chance to visit a 
community run museum in the company of an experienced 
communicator and then visiting a Tharu house of present 
times to give first hand experience of their self-sustained 
present way of living.

Short Village Visit
A foot visit around the village to experience the daily life of 
the village people in the company of an experienced com-
municator to enhance knowledge on the
life of Tharu people.



Lunch by the Riverside
A small picnic served with cold lunch setting, can be 
enjoyed around the boundaries of national park, at the 
banks of Narayani River.

Bush Dinner
For a lifetime dinner experience in a natural setup inspired 
by the nature around us, a bush dinner can be organized 
with live barbeque. The well lantern lit dinner under the sky 
full of stars in seclusion while you can feel the grass under 
your feet, and let the breeze take your breath away!


